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House rejects amendment to funding bill
By Lorie Wyant
A Senate amendment that would
appropriate $800,000 to avoid the
cancellation of summer achool was
rejected Tuesday by the House of
Delegate•.
The amendment was part of a bill
appropriating a total of$6.7 million to
the West Virginia Board of Regents to
restore full semesters and summer
school. The Senate had amended a $5.9
million appropriations bill paaaed Feb.
15 by the House to include $800,000 in
order to avoid cancellation of summer
school.
After the amendment to the $6. 7
million appropriation• bill was

rejected, the bill waa returned to the
Senate late Tuesday. The Senate baa
the option of either accep*ing the
original House version of the bill or
requesting a conference committee to
resolve the differences. ·
Senate Finance Committee .
Chairman Robert R. Nelson, D-Cabell,
said the Senate will refuae to rescind
the amendment and will go to
conference with the House.
"We will probably compromise with
the House between $6.9 million and
$6. 7 million,'' he aaid.
N elaon said he believes the conflict
will be resolved before Friday.
However, he added that if the

conference committee runs into a
problem and time runs out, then the
Senate probably will rescind the
amendment and take another try later
to appropriate the money for summer
school.
.
Nelson also said he believes Gov.
John D. Rockefeller IV wilhign the bill
if the differences can be worked out.
However, even if the Senate and
House work out their differences, the
additional $800,000 propoaed by the
Senate will not be enough fortheBOR
to fully fund the first aeHion of
summer school, Dr. Robert R. Ramaey,
BOR chancellor said.
"The BOR gave both houaes of the

Legialature a aheet of figuree showin1
that $5,936,000 would be needed to
restore the furlough• and $1,129,000 ·
would make it po&1ible to avoid the
cancellation of aummer school,"
Ramsey aaid. "We're grateful for the
$5.9 million appropriation we have
been given, but we (the BOR) don't'
have the additional money needed to
operate aummer achool."

If the final bill includes the
additional money, Ramsey ■aid he
thought the propo!9ed $800,000
appropriation would be prorated to
cover what expenaes it could for
aummer school.

MU to operate
on 1-week break
If no word given
Marshall University will operate
under the original schedule, calling for
a one-week spring break, if it does not
receive a definite anawer from tlie
Legialature by Friday, according to
President Robert B. Hayes.
However, since the Senate paaeed a
bill appropriating $6.7 million to the
Weat Virginia Board of Regents to reetore full semesters and summer school
terma at state collegea and univeni,tiea, Hayes said he does not expect
furloughs.
He said students ahould be prepared
to return to school after a oneweek break, March 7,13, if they leave
Friday without receiving definite
answers.
"Thoae who leave town before Friday should be responsible for checking
back to·get definite answers on this,"
Hayea said.
Hayea also said he ia sticking with
the Feb. 25 deadline, which was part of
the revised schedule submitted to the
BOR, for "W" day.
Under the original schedule, "W"
day was set for March 5.
Hayes also said plans for a search
committee to replace Karl J. Egnatoff',
vice president for administration are
"still under diacusaion."
Egnatoffa resignation takes effect
June 30.

Guaranteed Student Loans a 'sure thing'
By Edgar Simpson

r

!

In these times of a swirling economy, one fihancial
venture remains a sure thing, according to Mary Bryant, vice president and student loan director of the
Security Bank of Huntington.
Guaranteed Student Loans, which make up 50 percent of Mar8hall's financial aid process, are like
money in the bank if collection procedures are followed properly, Bryant said.
"It ia a profitable loan,'' she said. "It has a good
yield potential and a minimal potential for loss."
The Guaranteed Student Loan program is an alternative way of financing higher education outside the

school, according to Ed W. Miller, director of fiancial this," she said.
She said the government subsidizes and guaran•
aid.
Miller said the Fiancial Aid Office processed a tees the loans so, although the student pays interest
at a 9-percent rate, federal money makes the proposi"surprising" $4.5 million in loan11 last year.
Students whose parents make more than $30,000 a tion as lucrative as any other lending 09eration.
year must demonstrate a particular need before they
A student must attend a bank-approved school, be
are allowed to enter the program, he said.
willing to accept the loan in two installments over .
"Even though some students became ineligible, two sem~sters, and at least be enrolled aa a part-time
there is still a great demand for the loans," he said. student, she said.
Bryant said the Security Bank h~ an extremely
Nadine A. Hamrick, financial aid adviser, said
liberal policy toward awarding the 9-percent student undergraduate students may borrow a maximum of
loans and that more and more banks are turning to $2,500 ·a year and a total of $12,500. Graduate atu•
this procedure.
dents may borrow up to $5,000 a year and a total of
"Other lending institutions call all the time want- $25,00<f, inciuding the money borrowed in obtaining
ing to get my experience in handling a program like an undergraduate degree, she said.

l
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Now is the time to apply
<
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Available spaces on parking permit lists
By Tim T. Howard

There is no longer a parking permit waiting list for
university parking lots, Bonnie J. Lytle, assistant
director of administrative services and public safety,
said.
.
"This is the first time this has ever happened," she
said. "JUBt two years ago, there was a two-year waiting list"
However, Lytle said she wanted to warn students
that there are no permits immediately available. But
now is a good time to apply before the waiting list
starts growing again.

"We receive most of our applications for permits
during summer orientation," she said.
"The adminstration is still trying to purchase more
land and is really making a great effort to accomodate the student and staff parking needs," Lytlesaid.
Lytle credited the improvement in the parking
situation to the work of Marshall administrators in
acquiring funds and land on which to build new lots.
The addition of metered lots also has helped to offset
the demand for permits, she said.
"The student parking attendants added to the
security staff two years ago have offered better
enforcement of the lots so that violators don't overrun the lots," Lytle said.

Although permits have been 888igned to all students who filled out an application, Lytle said, there
is still a need for more parking space. She said a lot of
students have never applied for permits because they
thought there would be a long waiting period.
Only 33 percent of the applications for permits are
actuall!·· responded to by students, she said.
"Still, a further need for more parking space will
arise because of the overall landscape plan for Marshall's campus," Lytle said. "Eventual elimination
of all on-campus parking is the p_lan."
There are now- 16,044 student permit holders and
883 staff permit holders, she said.

Breakthrough near in cause of hypertensive animals
By Linda Cole Moffett

Another significant finding in the
study was the discovery of an antihypertensive substance in the membranes of red blood cells, Dr. William
D. McCumbee, auistant profeuor of
physiology, said.

McCumbee, who _is also working on
the study, said the substance is
drawn from the cell and freeze-dried
into a powder. He said it is then made
into a solution which is injected into
the rats.

Recent breakthroughs in research
at Marshall may lead to the discovery
of what causes hypertension in laboratory animals, according to two professors at the School of Medicine.
· Dr. Gary L. Wright, 888istant professor of physiology, said it has been
believed for so1111 time there is a factor in the blood related to the hypertensive condition.
"We are in the beginning stages of
investigation in this area," Wright
said. He said it is premature to consider that this is leading to therapeu•
tic application in animals or humans.
But he said he has isolated the
hypertensive substance in the blood
of laboratory rats. When the sub,
stance is injected into normal rats, it
causes their blood pressures to rise, he
said.
If the newly-discovered, but unidentified, substance is found to cause
hypertension, Wright said, it will be Charlle the lab rat doe• not need to roll up hll .... to
easier to treat hypertension once they havl hi• blood preuure taken. lnatead, a device II
wrapped.around hi• tall. Two MU profNeora are atudyidentify the substance.

v.

Coc;,k, boogie,
hable espanol
in CC classes

"We are getting a fuller picture of
the basic mechanism of hypertension," McCumbee said. "No one else
has isolated a hypertensive factor
from red blood cells."

Ing what cauNa hyperten1lon In laboratory anlmala.
Photo by Merla Daweon Broom••
·

Workshops to aid financial directors
By Edsar Simpaon

"It is an extremely important time for this," he said.
"There could be some drastic changes in financial aid and
ma'n y people in financial aid don't have time to do the
reading it takes to keep up on the situation."

Workshops designed to update college and university
financial aid administrators on changes in federal student
assistance programs ·was the topic of meetings Thursday
through Saturday in Washigton D.C. at the Student FinanBy Marc Tiaaenbaum
The three-day workshops will include one day scheduled
cial Auistant Project Consortium, according to Edgar W. to discuss legislative changes and the last two planned for
The Marshall University Commun• Miller, director of financial aid.
"how-to" instruction, he said.
ity College will be starting continuing
The purpose of the meetings was to gather materials and
education courses in Spanish, micro- iron out the details for the planned workshops, but informal
The 1983-84 financial aid .situation is similar to this year,
wave cooking and ballroom-disco discuuion between other financial aid directors and offi- but the big changes will likely come when the federal finandancing during this month, according cials in the Department of Education revealed some anxiety cial aid program is due for.re-authorization in 1984, he said.
to Robert L. Lawson, continuing educa- over proposed changes by t_h e Reagan administration,
tion director at the Community Miller said.
·
·
Some proposals such as installing a self-help concept (a
College.
.
The Student Financial Aid Training project it to target student contribution) into the Pell Grant program and using
Conversational Spanish will begin
today and continue through April 27, those people involved in administering assistance to the the draft registration as an eligibility requirement for fed•
eral financial aid, have already been proposed, Miller said.
meeting Wednesdays for sessions from students, Miller said.
7-9 p.m. in Smith Hall 227. The cost is
$40 per student. Participants will learn
....
basic Spanish expressions to help ·
them communicate more effectively in
Weds. Mar. 2
Counseling
travel, Lawson said.
3:00 pm
Programs
Microwave Cooking I will begin
WANTED: New, original banner design~ for
today and continue through April 13,
the Campus Christian Center
meeting Wednesdays for eight sessions
from 6:30-8:30 p.m. The cost is $40 per
Chapel.
person. Participants will learn proper
Relationships
use and care for microwave ovens,
REWARD: Prizes totaling $120 to be awarded
Lawson said.
Ballroom-disco dancing will begin
Linda Walls
.MARSHALL'S JUDGES will choose 12
March 3 and proceed through April 28,
meeting Tuesdays from 7-9 p.m. in Gul•
Counselor
designs for HANGING.
lickson Hall 206. The cost is $30 for
singles or $45. Instruction will be giv~n
in various styles, ranging from the fox
Counseling Cent er
DEADLINE FOR DESIGNS: April lat
trot to the hustle, Lawson said.
PH 143
Interested persons may contact Law•
696-31 11
C c ntact the C a mpue Chriaha n Center for entry form• and more
son at the Marshall University Comdete
ila
munity College.

~ANNER CONTEST

Communication In
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Op~nion
Student Senate.mistaken in pass/fail action
Student Senate has voted against a resolution
which would recommend raising the passing
grade in a credit/non-credit course from "D" to
"Cu.
Some senators said they opposed the resolution because they felt many students use this
option to broaden their knowledge on subjects
not required for their degree.
We are appalled that this is a reason for voting down the resolution, and we feel Student
Senate was mistaken in its action as well as in
its judgement of the reasoning behind it.
If students are interested enough in a course

to enroll in it, even on a pass/fail basis, they
should be capable of gleaning enough knowledge from the course to pa88 with at least an
average grade, "C".
People who wish to obtain college degrees
should have the ability to meet challenges while
working for their diplomas. The implication of
the Student Senate vote against the resolution
is that students use the credit/non-credit option
to shield their grade point averages when thq
are enrolled in challenging courses outside their
field.
Even in a very difficult course, ·if the motive

behind the credit/non-credit is to protect grades
while learning, students should have the incentive to eam a "C".
We urge Student Senate to correct its action.
The resolution should be introduced again, and
more faith should be shown in the ability of
students to demonstrate sufficient personal
motivation' to eani average grades.
We also urge the Academic Planning and
Standards Committee to endorse this proposal,
which originated from the University Council.
We 'believe it is a sound one aimed at providing a
better-rounded education for students.

- - - - - - - - - - -.......,Our Readers Spe•k_-------.....-" ------

Fan 'stlll waiting for proof of Ozzy's satanic nature
To the editor:
In your Feb. 22 Parthenon, l read the article on the
lyrics of Ozzy's being offered aa proof of hia satanic
nature. Are lyrics in reality proof of satanic nature?
Come on now, be real, hia lyrics have nothm)f to do
with Satanism.
If singing a song that portrays Satan makes that
person a devil worshiper, then where does that put
the person that perform.a the part of the devil in the
opera "Fauat?" Should we protest that opera if it
would come to Huntington? Maybe we should treat it
like they did Ozzy. I say no, that it is wrong to judge
someone on a form of art.
The writer spoke of a few of the songs that does
take on the part of the devil. The main one that comes

·to mind is N .I.B. I do not deny that Ozzy portrays the
devil, but I do believe that it is a form of scare tactics
telling the listeners of the up-coming devil's reign.
What he didn't say was that Ozzy also singe songs
of love for mother Earth, he sings of hia dislike of
pomo movies, and trying to convert a witchdoctor by
singing, "Mr. Crowlly, won't you ride my white
horse." We all know that white is not the sign of the
devil but a sign of good and purity.
In the song "Mother Earth," Ozzy sings, "Mother
please forgive them for they know not what they do,"
and goes on to sing, "Their breaking God's own rules,
please let my mother live." He also sings, "Heaven is
for heros and Hell is full of fools."
Now if you were trying to talk someone into joining
you on something, would you call them a fool?
I'm sorry to hear that so many people only see one

aide to things. I see bow these people see Ozzy, but
they refuse to look at him in all perspectives.
H you looked at the
you would naturally think
of it as a aign of rigbteouaneu, but to someone that
has had no training on the religious aspect might
think of it aa a threat of pain or death.
So what is in a symbol? Ozzy'ajuatbappen to bean
up-side-down cross. As for Dio, (the new lead singer
for Black Sabbath) singing, "Ozzy Osbourne is
Christ," what has that got to do with Ozzy?
I ask that they don't cut him down because of a
song that he does not sing, for Ozzy is the issue not
Dio, and I'm still waiting for someone to prove for a
fact that Ozzy Osbourne ia satanic in nature.

croaa

Kevin B. Ankeny
Milton Fre•hmen

Error about credit/non credit seems to be in cat~log
To the editor:
Unless I am guilty of misunderstanding an
obyious point, I believe there is a gross and potentially harmful contradiction in the 1981-82 Marshall
University Undergraduate Catalog concerning the
Credit/Non-credit option in the College of Liberal
Arts.
.
.
.
.
If you will turn to page 124 m the catalog, the
fourth criteria enumerated beneath the general
requirements heading reads as follows: "No course in
the specific or major/minor requirements for graduation (with the exception of field study courses in the
Social Work major) in the College of Liberal Arts may
be taken Credit/Non-credit.
I interpret the statement as meaning any specific

(or often called "core") class that I take must be taken
for a grade. Therefore, I.am not only responsible for
taking couraes in my major or minor areas for a grade
but also courses falling under the specific requirement heading (the Hat is on pages 124-26).
Yet I have talked to numerous liberal arts students
. who declared their major in the 1981-82 catalog and
are taking specific-requirement courses under the
CrediVNon-credit option.
It's obvious they're acting outside of the defined
parameters right?
'
Not according to page 64 they are not. Beneath the
Credit/N on-crMit Option heading, the last sentence
in the first paragraph aaaures us that "Courses taken
on this (Credit/Non-credit Option) basis must be in
areas other than the student's major or teaching

specialization."
Well, now it aeema I'm free to take anything from
Engl_ish 101 to Underwater Basketweaving 000
Credit/Non-credit as Joni as it doesn't impinge upon
my m~jor, for minors and specific requirements are
separate from a p,:rson's major.
What's the deal!
Maybe I'm straying far off base, but I really don't
s~ how when considering the aforementioned
eVIdence.
So please correct me if I'm wrong. Or else, clear up
the semantic mess and hope too many students
haven't already ~n steered wayward.

Thom Houghton
Middlebourne junior

The Parthenon Professor's grammar needs to be corrected
To the editor
Vaughn Rhudy
Editor
Managing Editor
Greg Friel
· Desk New• Editor
Brian Tolley
Staff New• Editor
Patricia Proctor
Sports Editor
Jeff Morris
Photo Editor
SueWinnell
Adverti•ing Manager
Linda Bays

Editorial comments
or complaint•
News coverage
or complaints ·
Advertising/
circulation
Adviser

Tina Fo•ter
Gordon P. Henderson, instructor of political
Milton •enior
science, is disgusted with the quality of writing in
The Parthenon. However, I am even more disgusted . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -..
with his inability to write a letter to the editor without
an atrocious grammatical error in it.

Letters Policy

Plural subjects require plural verbs. Hence, the last
sentence in Mr. Henderson's letter was grammatically incorrect in that he used a plural subject with a
singular verb. 'The editorial policy of The Parthenon
and its advisors' policy" is a compound subject.
"Needs to be corrected" is a singular verb. To be

896-2887 correct, Mr. Henderson should have written "need to
be."

698-8753
696-2360

I would like to suggest, Mr. Henderson, that your
grammar needa to be corrected.

This error is equal to his saying, "I are a Marshall
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,..University professor."

The Parthenon welcomes letters
concerning the Marshall University
community. All letters to the editor
must be signed and include the
addreH and telephone number of the
author.
Letters must be typed and no longer
than 200 words. The Parthenon
reserves t11_e right to edit letters.

WeclnNd■~, ll■reh

putting boob on the tabl.tt and taking up apace .
that could be occupied by five or •ix people,"
Samar aaid. · A auggeation wu made to place reeerved aigna
deaignating the table■ only for people who bought
meala in the cafeteria. Another idea was to patrol ·
the area to remove peraona who did not buy their
meal in the cafeteria.

Problem• with ■eating in the Memorial Student
Center cafeteria have caused an "inconvenient
aituation," K. Samar, auiatani manager of the
Memorial Student Center, &aid.
At the laat meeting of the Memorial Student
Center Governing Board, Dr. Nell C. Bailey, dean
of •dent affair& and member of the governing
board, &aid ahe could never find a ■eat in the
cafeteria.
·
Samar aaid thia baa been a problem in the put.
"Some people come in during prime time (11 a.m.
to 1 p.m.) and don't eat. They think it'• a library for

"We're asking for cooperation from the etudents," Samar aaid. "W111 do not mean to aeem
hanh, but so~e people ~on't have time to look. ·
around for a place to aitdown when they come into
the cafeteria to eat."

MSC now admitting students earner
Students who arrive at the Manhall campus
early in the morning will be able to enter the Memorial Student Center at 6:30 instead of7, K. Samar,
a.uiatai,t manager of the Student Center, aaid.
Suggeationa given to Student Government
about opening the center to admit early arrival&
were aubmitted to the Student Center Governing
Board lut week for approval.
John VanHom, Barboureville aenior, said, "I
get here early in the morning and uaually there are .
several atudenta waiting for the Student Center to
open. We had to wait until someone came and

unlocked the doora and many times it was after 7
a.m. before we got into the building."
Warren S. ~yers, director of auxiliary services,
aaid there was no problem with opening the stu•
dent center earlier, but the lights of the center
would not be turned on until aeven.
"Basically we are opening the center earlier to
give student& a place to get in out of the cold,"
Myers aaid. ·
The new opening houn were ,approved ·a t the
Student Center Governing Board meeting last
week and were •tarted on Monday.

.

Spanlcy's Special

Spanlcy's

Stffl' N' Beer

••rv•• food too!!!

Acro11 from the Camelot Theatr9

The aix atudent employee■ of Manhall Univereity's "fun su~mer job" have been chosen, accordina.
' to Stephen W. Henaley, asaistant dean ofatudent life.
The atudents will be Student Auistants for Freehmen Orientation this summer, he &aid.
· Sixty-three people applied for two open poaitiona,
he aaid.
Four of the students are returning to their job& from
laat year, he ■aid. Karen A.. Kapp, St. Alban& 1f81Uor,
is returning for her fourth year. Also returning are
Kathy Lee, St. Albans aenior; .Jim Schwartz, St.
Albana junior; and Kevin Hardy, Kanawha City
junior.
·
Angela Carrico, BarboQrsville aophomore, and
Jim Datin, Cincinnati aophomore, are the
newcomers.
·
Their aalary ofS575 a month is not quite minimum
wage, but room and board in the reeidence halls is
included, Hensley said.
' For a month the student& go through training to
learn about all aspect& of Marshall and where to find
information, he aaid.
The firat month of the job is clerical work and
telephoning to prepare for orientation, Hensley said.
Once orientation begins on June 20 they complete
preparati9ns, lead the new student.a through the day
and do paperwork after the student.a are gone.

St. Augwtine'• Episcopal Mu.ion

AcroH from the Camelot Theatre

Mo. Cheryl Winter, Campu, Miniater

Cash for used
~
·
textbooks

•I
I
I

~extbook department
lower level

Sandwich Shop
Since 1964

522·9297

GRAND RE~OPENING
Feb. 28-March 4
"'

Come welcome Frank back
Same great sandwiches

100/o OFF TO M.U. STUDENTS
With this coupon and 1.0,
Conveniently located behln.d Jlmbo's Carry-Out.

Good thru March 4.

I
I '
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
.I

hours: 9 a~m. to 4:30 p.m.

I
I

I
I
I

Weekly

------------------------------------

Specials

Ride the· T. T eA. to the
Huntington Barber· College,
get a cut, style, set or any
of our barber services ....

and the Huntington Barber College
will pay your return trip home!
Schedule-Tues-Sat 9.5

Bic Disposable Lighter

99¢ value

White Rain
Hair Spray 7.5 oz.

$2.39 value

now 59,

now $1.49

Close out sale on Leg Warmers
1\II Campus Wear 10% off regular price

REMEMBER:
Senior Citize~s-1/ 3 off Barber Services
College Students: 10% OFF on Barber
Services (with ID)

HUNTINGTON BARBER COLLEGE
338 Wuhington Ave,-•523-6311

~

P.9.Y~!is~!l~~~!.!~!r _\l/

The Rev. E . Moray Peopl,■; J r., Vi.car

r----------------~------------------I
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.Two new employee• Join
summer orientation staff

BQard looks at seating probleffl
By Pam \Vllldnaon

2, 1988
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Register for Supe_rdance,c- get free 't'
thi• year, Tabit said.
"Thia year we are conaiderin1 awarding a prize to the
It is time once again for Marshall etudenta to dust off their couple with the moet money up front at the atart of the dance
dancing ehoee, get caught up on their sleep, and get ready and a prize to the couple raising the most money durin1 the
for the 24-hour Muacular Dyetrophy Aaapciation Super- dance," she said.
Prizes also will be awarded for apecial eventa that occur
dance, accorclmg to Joanna I. Tabit, Charleston senior and
during the dance and during week-day activitiea, Tina M.
Superdance co-chairman.
Tabit said the dance, sponaored by Marshall Univerility Hameu, Yellow Sprinp aophomore and prize chairman,
in conjunction with WKEE radio, will begin at 7 p.m. April 8 aaid.
Liaa D. Lavelle, Paden City eenior and apecial event■
and end at 7 p.m. April 9.
"I want to encourage MU atudenta to get involved,'' .sbe chairman, aaid a ''Valley Girl" contest and an "air guitar"
laid. "It ia a way to have fun and help others at the aame contest are two of the even ta planned for during the dance.
time. ..
Aimee J. Williama, Heath, Ohio, junior and ce-chairman
Regiatration is under way and will continue until April 7·. of the weekday activitiee committee, aaid a aexy lep con~
Studenta may register in ·Memorial Student Center Lobby or teat, a dunking machine and a party are among her commitwith their reeident adviaer. Regieu,ation feee are $5 per cou- tee'• plana.
Tabit said, "Everyone on the Superdance Committee is
ple and each couple will receive free MDA T-ehirta upon
working hard to make thia years dance a succeu.
registration.
"Last year we raised $6,600 and we are aiming for an
Tabit said the theme ia undecided, but the committee is
considering three aonga: "Get Up ·a nd Go" by the GoGo's, increase for thia year," 1he •aid. "We didn't want to set a
"I'm So Excited" by the Pointer Sisten and "Rock Thie definate financial goal becawte we want to avoid being disappointed and we don't want to limit ourselvea. We figure
Town" by the Stray Cata.
The committee also ia planning to change the prize syatem anything we get is more than MDA has, and will be a help.1'

By Nancy Howel1on

MARSHALL ·.BRIEFS
Safety
Seminar

CONTACT
volunteers

CONTA,.CT of Huntington ia a 24Paul Duke, moderator of public
hdUr telephone counseling service
television's "Waehington Week in
which is available for anyone seekReview," will speak in Old Main
ing nonprofeasional, confidential
Auditorium on March 2 at 8 p.m.
Duke, senior correspondent in , help, Julie W. Damewood, executive
director, said.
Washington D.C. for the Public
Any 18-year-old or above Mar•
Broadcaeting System, will lecture
shall student is eligible for the train•
as a part of the MarBhall Artiste Sering period for potential vol~nteers
ies' Forum Series.
at 7 p.m. tonight at the FintPresbyHe will be speaking on "Waehing•
terian Church at 1015 Fifth Ave.
ton and the world."

.

Undergraduate non-inunilP'
ant student tuition award applications are available in the Intern at i o n ,a 1 Student Office,
Prichard Hall Room 119. Applicants must have completed 30
credit houl'B and have eamed a
2.0 minimum grade point
average.

. +.

People wit h pr io~ mi l i t a r y se r v ic e
wi ll want t o check out our retiremen t
pr ogram and pu t t he ir pas t time a nd
s ki ll s t o good use .
Ca 11 r h r A i r '- ",3 r ci Rt>r ru i ti nq
Servic e an d qe t t he i n forma t io n t hat
wi 11 "ge t your fu t ure off to a I l y i ng
start .

WEST VIRGINIA AIR GUARD

~

-

343-1817

Youns Socialut Alliance

WORTH IT

~--

KANAWHA AIRPORT

Alcoholic• Anonymou will
meet 3 p.m. today in the Green
Room in the Campu Chriatian
Center. The meeting ia for people
who have or think they may have
an alcohol problem.

Scabbard and Blade will

A three-day safety· conference,
aponeored by the Graduate Student
Aasociation, will begin Wednesday,
according to Arnold E. Persinger,
president of the graduate school
888ociation.
The conference will include guest
speakers Elmer Fike, of the Fike
Chemical Company, and Ed Nacey,
assistant superintendent of the
National Mine Academy.

BECAUSE YOUR FUTURE

Adv a nced rank, de la yed en li s tment
wi t h pay , tr avel oppo r t uniti e s, pe r ma ne n t
par t- t ime empl o~me nt , g re a t pay,
tui t ion a s s i s tance, col leg e cr edi t
f or t ra i n i ng, even f l ying oppor t unit ie s
as p ilot o r nav i gator, a ll based
on qua lif ic atio n s an d ava i lab i li ty .

Omicron Delta Kappa will
accept articlee for its Oflanization newaletter until 4 p.m. today.
Articlea abould be taken to Cora
Teel in the Weet Viqinia Room in
~e Jamee E. M~now Library.

sponaor a clothes drive 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. Thursday at theatudent cen•
ter with proceeds going to the
Stella Fuller Settlement.

· AIRGUARD
IS

Ex cit ing oppo rt unities ava i I a ble
t or qua Ii f i~d- a pp I ic a n ts.

Minority Student. Prosram

will sponaor a talk covering the
local and national acene at 8 p.m.
today in the Memorial Student
Center Room 2W22. Theapeaken
will be William "Bill" Congelton
and Dr. Shirley Banb.

_will aponeor the film, Crouroada,
about the apartheid ayatem in
South Africa, 2 p.m. Thursday in
Smith Hall Room 529.

.

TV figure
to lecture

Calendar

CHARLESTON ,

w_v . 25311

-- - ·-
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Flnal games still meaningful -- Zuffelato
By Leakie Pimon

UT-Chattanooga has the top spot wrapped up and
will most µkely face Appalachian State.
Although Marshall can fall to no lower than third
If the favored teams win in .the first round of the
in the final Southern Conference standings, the final tournament, the second- and third-place finishers are
two r~lar season games are far from meaningless, slated to play in the semi-finals.
Coach Bob Zuffelato said.
_
~rman is led by 6-foot-7 junior George Singleton,
"East Tennesse is finished at 12-4. If we falter once who was recently named SC player-of-the-week after
we will tie '!ith them and they will get second place _ a 34-point outburst against The. Citadel and an 18on the tiebreak system that takes the team's head-~ - rebound game against UT-C. Both performances are
head records," he said .."We want the finish in second · high for a SC player this season.
place.
·
,
.
.The Paladins of Furman lost the UT-C game by
only one point which is an indication of their
"Plus, we have a shot at 20 wins, which is just sort improvement this season. Zuffelato said.
of a magic number in college basketball," he said. "It
''There's no question Uiey have improved and that
would be the first time in a long time .t hey have had game is a clear indfoation of that fact," he said, '.'Sinthat many wins here."
gleu>n is a fine player, one who plays up to the compeShould the Herd win both games and finish in tition and (tonight) the competition will be fierce."
second place, it would face the no. 7 team in the .
Singleton, with a 16,3 average, is the only Furman
standinp, probably either Furman or The Citadel. A player acoring in double figures thie seuon. He is
third-place _finish would pit MU against the sixth- . joined up front by a pair of sophomores, 6-6 Noel
place finisher.
·
·
.
Gilliard, with 9.3 points a game, and 6-3 Kevin

.Bryant. .
"They have one of the best frontlines in the conference," Zuffelato said.
Two juniors start at the guard positions with 6-0
Floyd Creed, with 8.1 points a game, being joined by
5-10 Tommy Doughton.
"Furman's guard play has improved greatly in the
last month," Zuffelato said.
MU may have a different look in the starting
lineup as junior LaVerne Evans has been hampered
by a sore hip. - "Hnhot around some (Monday). We'll just have to
see what he can do," Zuffelato said.
Evans, who is' leading the Herd with a 14.8 average, missed the Furman game earlier in the season
with a shoulder injury .1,farshall won that game 7054 with Sam Henry pouring in 17 points.
In a preliminary game tonight WGNT, the flagship
station on the Marshall Sports Network, takes oh the
Student Government Association.
•

1.

MU to host SC wo-men's tournament
By Randy Vealey -

Southard said she coined the phrase, 'no man can fill
these shoes,' for the tournament to symbolize the emotional
The first Southern Conference women's basketball tour- and physical differences between men and women's
nament begins play in the Marshall U Diversity Henderson - basketball.
,
Center at 7:30 p.m. Thursday.
_
"Yo~ ~ave to become cultivated to wom~Q.'s basketball.
Marshall ranked No. 4 with a 2-6 conference record, faces Theres httle of the razzle-dazzle }>allhandhng, slam dunks
fifth-ranked Appalachian State University which holds a and picture-perfect jump shots at 25 feet from a Kincaid or ·
1-7 conference record, in the first round Thursday, Head Evans you see in t~e men's game," South9;rd said.
.
Coach Judy Southard.
"However, you will see a much more emotional and heart"It's a tremendous honor for our university to be hosting felt game and, by virtue of the 80-second clock, it's a more
such an event and it would create a favorable impression on transitional game,'' she said.
MU in the rest of the Conference if a big crowd comes out to
SQ:uthard·sw.d tickets for the tournament are required for
watch," Southard said.
everyone, including MU students. The student tickets cost
·
$1 a game or $2 for a t_purnament pass to all four games, she
Eastern Tennessee State University, ranked No. 1 with a said.
·
7-1 conference record, plays Thursday's winner at 7 p.m.
?'ickets for adults are $2 a game or $5 for a tournament
Fricfay, Southard said. Then at 9 p.m. Friday the University pass to all four games, she said. :,' .
.
of Tennessee-Chattanooga, ranked No. 2-with a 6-2 record,
Finishing the regular season with an 8-18 won-loss record
tips off against Western Carolina University, ranked No. 3 doesn't reflect how well the Her... d bu played this season,
with a 4-4 conference record.
nor does it give the_players room to celebrate, ,Southard said.
"ETSU and UT-C are considered co-favorites to make it
"However, next season we plan to cook our talents, youth
into the final," Southard said, "however, everyone partici- and experience into a delicious stew called winning," Soupating, from onetofive,couldpullthebigupsetandseetheir . thard said.
way through the finals."
Two school records were broken this season as Lisa
Following Marshall's 83-76 upset of UT-C in overtime Pruner, Terre Haute, Ind., junior, broke the previous record
Saturday night the Her... d has been injected with a new shot for blocked shots on the season while Karla May, Morehead,
of confidence, Southard said.
Ky., freshman, broke the record for assists in a single game
The top teams in the Conference have all the pressure on and on the season, Southard said.
them to win while MU with its talent and ability to compete
Tonya Spencer, Morrison, Ill., senior, is the·only graduatcan play for pride, Southard said.
ing team member, Southard said.

Jf1£

~

Sportsline
Today - Men's basketball-MU
vs. Furman, 7:30 p.m., Henderson
Center.
Thunday - Women's buketba
Conference Tournament, Henderson Center, Her...d vs. Appalachian State 7:80 p.m.
·
Swimming - Eastern Intercollegiate Swimming and Diving
Championships (Syracuse, N.Y.).
Friday- Women's basketballSC Tournament, Henderson Center, semi-finals; Her ... d-Appy
State winner vs. East Tennessee
·state, 7 p.m., UT-Chattanooga
vs. Western Carolina following. ·
Swimming - Eastern Intercollegiate Swimming and Diving
Championships.
Saturday - Men's basketballMU vs. Davidson, 7:80 p.m.,
Henderson Center.
Women's basketball-Finals of
SC Tournament, 3 p.m. Henderson Center.
Swimming - Eastern Intercollegiate Swimming and Diving
Championships.
·

THANK YOU FOR CARING
Do you crave power?

GIVE BLo,on
i

,1

)-::.:htTHE
~:u·-~~~·
FOXWAGON
BAND ·open a pm

Apply for Editor of the 1983-84
Et Cetera! Applications in English office, 346 Corbly Hall, or
call 6645 for details. Deadline
March 25.

HAVE SOMETHING TO SELL? Th•Parthenon's mini -<1d rate is $2. for JO words.
Df'adl,nr ,s 12 noon 2 daya prior lo p •,b11col1o n All min,-o_ds mu ., , b., poid in
· advance

START TANNING NOW FOR SPRiNG
BREAK-Good ratea. Prolea•ionol tan ning aalon . 529- 1922.

FOR RENT-One bedroom lur.ni•hed.
Clou to campu•. 5?2-3187.

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS-J or 2
1-droom opi•. •ummer and /uJ/. Moture living only. Comlortobla privot._ moderai. c~ 525,17/7, 525-3736. 160~1605
7th Aw.

ABORTION-Fin-.f medical care available. CaJ/ 7 a.m .- 10 p .m. Toll free l -'800.
438-3550.

FOR RENT- I BR Apt. All elec:tric, A.C carpet. •nd balcony, '
•
829-6381. Aft• 8:00 622-0727. 611
20th StrMl

THINK YOU'RE PREGNANT-Free IHI•
l,ORDSIIF
DIIICIPI.-:
-,.~1:.....
M.W ....... 1.1-a:tl

'fl

A JHAC
o.i,, ......,, .......
... ...- .... -.1: 11

at BIRTHRIGHT confidential also practical, ond emotional aupport. Hours 10
a m . · I p . m Mon . lhru Sat . 418 8th St Rm
302, 523-1 212. ·

SPRING BREAK SPECIAL-1978 Fiat
Convertible $4, 000. Aller 5 :00. 14 9 .
5960.

-----------...------------------•9l-<-iH>--.-.c~>.-.e..-.<:HI_041___

1MJ_.c,__
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Bowlers remain unbeaten; clinch Division IV title
By Kennie BaH

'•

tionals last week. Bernie Elliott, who to us whose men and women have done said. "We beat them by over 100 pins.
serves as coach for both the men's and · this good is Penn State."
Murray State bowled the best game
Marshall's women bowlers defeated women's teams, said getting a bid to
The time and place of the sectional they have had all year and we still beat
Murray State Saturday to clinch the the sectionals is quite an achievement., tournament has not been divulged as them."
,
Division IV Title of the Southern Interyet. Elliott said he should know when
"Out of 3,000 teams acroH the and where it will be,· right after the
Collegiate Bowling Conference and
In the match against Murray State,
boost their record to 11-0. Marshall is nation, only 44 to 60 teams get bids to SIB'C championships, in which the both Cheryl Winningham, Cincinnati
the only unbeaten team in the SIBC. sectional competition," Elliott said. wom,en will also compete.
senior, and Susie Winter, Parkersburg
The victory gives the women an auto- "For both the men and women of a
Elliott said he was pleased with how freshman, bowled over a 500 aeries.
matic berth in the sectional final. The school to get bide at the same time is the women won against Murray State. Winningham rolled a 550, and Winter
men's team clinched a spot in the sec- very good. The only other school close
"It was a pretty convincing win," he .had a 513.
'

Intramural forfeitures creat.e· problems -- Lovins
By ftobin Robinson
When the intramural office does its
job scheduling matches and providing
officials and equipment, it can be very
frustrating when teams do.not show up
to play, Thomas A. Lovins, director of
intramural and recreational services,
said.
·
"We wish that teams wanting to par-

SC tickets
go on sale
Student tickeu are on sale for
the quarter-final round of the
Southern Conference Basketball
Tournament, which begins
March 10 at the Charleston Civic
Center, according to J-0e Wortham, Marshall' e .ticket manager.
The tickets, which are available at the Athletic'.1'icket Office in
Henderson Center, are $5. Marshall students must show their
student ID cards to purchase
tickets.
Wortham said no student guest ·
tickets will be available at Marshall, but may be bought at the
Charleston Civic Center for the
regular price of $8. MU students
can also pick up student tickets at
the Civic Center providing a Marshall ID is shown.
The Athletic Ticket Office is
also &i:Hing tournament ticket
books for $20.

SUPPORT

ticipate would, and those who don't from any further competition in that
wouldn't sign up, because when they event for the remainder of the
don't show up, it wrecks havoc on the · semester.
· sch~ule," Lovins said.
. ·
Lovins 11&id all necessary team
Failure to show up for an intramural members must be present' at the achematch without notifying the intramu- duled time of play. There are no grace
ral o~ce results in a forfei_t~ and periods, he said.
deduction of as many as 50 pomts from
1
.
the team's President's Cup point total,
In order to default a game, the
depending on the particular activity, intramural office must be notified of
Lovins said. Aleo, the team is dropped the cancellation prior to gametime,

Lovins said. A loss will be assessed to
the team, butnopointswillbededucted
from the President's Cup total, and the
team can ~ntinue to compete in the
event, he S8ld.

Forfeitln"ee and cancellations cause
concern for the intramural office, Lov- .ins said. "It ia aomething I am going to
look into aa far aa how other universities handle the problem," ·he said.

How Herd-up are you?
The depth ·of your commitment to good ole Marshall U.
may be difficult to tell sometimes. Thie quiz was designed to
help the average person define exactly wh.ere he stands
when the Herd comes thundering by.
When taking the quiz, answer ea~h question yes or no.
1. Do you tum off old "Daniel Boone" TV reruns because
you hate to
see anyone wearing buckskin'?
2. Have you had an unexplainable admiration for Bobby
Bowden and his Florida
State boys since Dec. 31?
3. Do you own a copy of "The Cam Henderson Story" by
Sam Clagg?
4. Can you spell basketball coach Bob's last name?
5. In word-association games, if som.eone says "MORGAN" does your mind
think of the word "HOLE?"
6. Do you agree that Hal Greer Boulevard is NOT named
after a former
Marshall president?
7. Can you remember Marshall's last winning football
season?
.
8. Do you have a bust of John Marshall in your room, ... or.
a wallet-sized
picture of Robert Hayes?
9. Since Mr. Spock baa green blood, ifhe cut himself could
·you give him a
transfusion?
10. Do you get all miaw-eyed when Dr. Leo Imperi sings
the national
anthem? ·
11. Do you eat lime Popeiclee because you like their color?
12. Do you despise the memory of Buffalo Bill because he
slaughtered innocent
herds?
13. Do you think "The A4ventures of Captain Marshall"
should be made into a
comic book and television series?
. 14. Do you spell relief M-A-R-S-H-A-L-L?
15. Do you agree that Marshall is THE university of West
Virginia?

Kenriie
Bass

16. Does Sonny Randle remind you of your father,
...grandfather, ... Cousin
Ulmo, ... Uncle Harry, maybe?
17. Do you wish the Mountaineer sports network would
broadcast its games in
Outer Mongolia instead of
Huntington?
18. Do you think the signs on the interstate are painted
green and white
because those are Marshall's school
colors?
19. Is the only time you watch public television is wh'e n
WPBY-TV broadcasts
an MU game?
20. Do you have a burning desire to stuff a blue-and-gold
megaphone intQ
Gale Catlett'& mouth?
RANKINGS
- 17-20 yes answers -· BLEEDS GREEN BLOOD FAN.
Cam Henderson smiles upon you from that big Herd Heaven
in the sky.
13-16 yes answers - OFFICIAL THUNDERING HERD
FAN. You would be at home in.the zoo with the buffaloes.
10-12 yea answers - WEEKEND FAN. Probably like beer
a little bit 'better.
.
6-9 yes answers•· HALF-AND-HALF FAN. Would watch
a -game only if the' Smurfs weren't on television.
, 5 or fewer yes an15wers -- NOT A FAN. You would be
happier if you transferred to another school. I recommend
Benedict Arnold University _or the College of Transylvania.

·~

MARCH _
OF DIMES
TH IS SPA C E. C0 NTRt8U TE D BY THE PUB L ISHER

RESTAURANT
FOR FINE FOOD AND FUN SAYS

''GO HERD''

CAPITOL STRE ET AT QUARRIER

343-7611

(!
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When It's Time For
Fun In -The Sun . •.
Everywhere You Look It's

ocean pacific/
Op's colorful new collection
of beachwear and high performance sportswear is wait•
ing for your selection at the
321 Shop! If you are heading
for the beach for spring
break, you know you'll he
right if you choose OCEAN
PACIFIC.

~
DOWNTOWN HUNTING:rON • HUNTINGTON MALL

e

